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- Staff Writer : 

-. A'TCU journalism professor filed a 
*- suit in federal court Wednesday that 
- charges violation’ of her con 
. stitutional rights and asks $40,000 in 
: damages from Skaggs Company, Inc. 
: and Manuel Cabano, Tarrant Co. 
- deputy sheriff. i 

By LYLE MCBRIDE: 

U pro 
Strange presided over a November 

Arlington trial in which LaRe 
was found innocent of a Sept. 2} 
shoplifting charge. 

LaRocque said the deputy, 
moonlighting as a security guard for 
Skaggs, first accused her of stealing a 

- pen, and after searching her purse 
said she had stolen an eye shadow 

‘filed by Paula LaRooque, TCU . 
- student publications adviser, are the charge, LaRocque said she had to 
© city of Arlington and post a $50 appearance bond before 

Sane 

*SCANNING THE ADS—Former Lariat editors, Cyndy Slovak, Jeff B 

+ around the world 

» agenda, and he thought taxes could be reduced by $1 billion in the next 

2 <’ military aid. 

J “ime are being armed and trained in Pakistan by the United States and 

Other defendants named in the suit Pencil she had bought earlier. 

udge Luthe 
: : she could get a trial by jury. 

& Ga a i ji i Bes En 

at 

and Barry Kolar, are combing the classifieds for jobs, now that they have 

Upon pleading not guilty to the 

arton : 

Requirement of the bond conflicts 
with the constitutional right to a trial 
by jury, the suit says. 

LaRocque’s suit also charges that 
Arlington’s procedure of picking 
names of prospective jurors from the 
Arlington city directory excludes 
women, because women generally 
are not listed except as wives in joint 
listings. 

At her trial, the 14-member, all- 
male jury deliberated less than five 
minutes before finding LaRoeque not 
guilty. 

es constitutional 
LaRocque said she dreaded 

bringing the suit because of the 
publicity and embarrassment it 
would bring to herself, to TCU and to 
her husband and his employer. 

“It would have been easier to be 
silent,” she said. “My accusers en- 
‘couraged that, expected it.” 

“It would have been easier, as they 
told me, to plead guilty and pay a 
small misdemeanor fine and have it 
over,” LaRocque said. “lI wonder 
how many have done that?” 

If she had had anything to hide, a 
different temperament, a family to 
Ts 

Skiff photo by Danny Biggs 
been fired from the Baylor studcnt newspaper. (See story and additonal 
photos on page 3.) 
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Compiled from Associated Press 

- The 50 American hostages will be put in the custody of Iran's ruling 
Revolutionary Council soon, the militants holding the hostages said 
Thursday. 
--Where and how the transfer will take place is stilltinknown. Iranian 
authorities, who have said the Iranian parliament to be elected in April 
will decide the hostages’ fate, had no immediate comment. But the action 
would allow the U.N. commission of inquiry to meet with the hostages as 
originally planned. : 

= The militants softened earlier stands refusing to let the commission visit 
“the 50 hostages, now in their 125th day of captivity, because of govern- 
mental pressure with Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini’s backing. A 
spokesman for the militants said that they disagreed with the government 
:stand approving the visit, but did not want to weaken the regime by 
. continually confronting it. : 
::" Administration officials seemed to be taken by surprise by the an- 
‘nouncement. One official said the action was not a “pre-arranged signal.” 
-J he State Department had expected the U.N. commission to leave Iran 
: without seeing the hostages. 

"Texas House Speaker Bill Clayton said the first state tax increases 
-‘since 1971 are a possibility because of inflation. 

Cov. Bill Clements has said that state tax cuts, however, are high on his 

two years. 

Pakistan has refused the $400 million in military and economic aid 
offered by the United States to secure its defenses, relying instead on its 
own “unity and strength” and its friendship with China. . 

* _ President Zia ul-Haq called the offer “peanuts” when it was first made 
in January. Pakistan reportedly had sought about $1 billion worth of 

ri Zia also reportedly told the Soviet Union he would agree to have in- 
ternational troops stationed along his country’s border with Afghanistan 
-%o guarantee against any outside interference. The Soviets have charged 
: that the anti-communist Moslem rebels fighting the Sovietsbacked Afghan 

hify eg Her, : Mo " : 
. Foreign observers have reported that 130,000 Afghan refugees are 

to escape Soviet bombing runs and poison |     

  

protect or a non-supportive husband, 
LaRocque said she 
not have brought the suit. 

“1 was struck by two things,” she 
said. “First, with my own 
helplessness and intimidation. | 
realized fully for the first time how 
horrible such a false accusation must 
be for minority members, the person 
with a police record, the poor who 
don’t even know a lawyer, much 
lesshave one. How do they fight in- 
Justice?” 

LaRocque said she also learned 
that the middle-class individual is ill- 
equippedfor such a confrontation. 

rights case 
“You keep thinking that 

probably would soon someone will say, "Wait, this is 
all a mistake!” she said. 

LaRocque said she had informed 
Doug Newsom, head of the jour- 
nalism department, about the in- 
cident immediately and had told 
Dean . James Corder after the 
November trial that established her 
innocence. 

“They were very supportive,” she 
said. “Doug Newsom said, ‘1 don't 
care if they run the story in 72-point 
headlines — you do what you must.” 

BN Beauty pageant 

@ hosted by TCU 
  

By STEVE WEBBER 
Staff Writer 
  

The Miss Fort Worth Pageant has 
become a contest between sororities 
at TCU and will be held at Ed 
Landreth Auditorium, says Herb 
Bogart, chairman of the pageant. 

Herb Bogart, of HB Manufac- 
turing, is a member of the Fort Worth 
Jaycees who sponsor the Miss Fort 
Worth Pageant. Bogart has worked 
with pageants for several years. 

A total of 18 women will par- 
ticipate in talent, swimsuit, evening 
gown and interview competition. 

nent during the pageant 
will be provided by the Bruce Lea 
Dance Center located in Fort Worth. 
The dancers will perform the opening 
number “City Lights.” Also per- 
forming will be Ellen Garrison and 

Zac Ward. Garrison is a 

dance instructor here at TCU. 

Entertainment 

modern 

The pageant becomes like a 
“sorority party” where friends of the 
contestants come to cheer their girl 
on, Bogart said. A block ticket 
program has been instituted to gain 
TCU support. Group seats are 
available to TCU students at a special 

discount rate from the women 

participating in the pageant. 

Several previous Miss Fort Worth's 
have attended TCU. Betty Lynn 
Buckley, who is now on the television 
show “Eight is Enough”, attended 
TCU and was Miss Fort Worth 1966. 
Linda Loftis, who has been on the 
faculty at TCU, was Miss Fort Worth 
1961 and went on to become Miss 
Texas. Currently, Susie Otte, Miss 
Fort Worth 1978, attends TCU. 

Winners in this year's pageant will 
receive a total of $2,500 in 
scholarships. The fourth runner-up 
will receive $100. The third runner- 
up will receive $200. The second 
runner-up will receive $356. The first 
runner-up will receive $600. Finily. 
the winner of the Miss Fort Worth 
title will receive a $1,250 scholar- 
ship, a wardrobe for the Miss Texas 
Pageant, and gifts from several area 
merchants. 

Miss Fort Worth is used by the 
Jaycee: (an “offshoot of the Junior 
Chamber of Commerce”) “‘io 

promote the city of Fort Worth.” 

Ticket information for the pageant 

can be obtained by contacting one of 

the women in the pageant, or by 
calling the Fort Worth Jaycees. 

‘Friday on Campus’ - TCU as is 
  

By NATALIE HILLARD 
Staff Writer 
  

“Friday on Campus is a program 
that gives visiting students a chance 
to get acquainted with the univer 
sity,”” said Charleen Hayes 
McGilvray, admissions counselor at 
TCU. 

“Our emphasis is on presenting a 
natural and’ truthful picture of the 
campus to visiting students,” she 
said. The program gives the in 
dividual a chance to ask any 

questions they might have about 
TCU. 

Friday on Campus is a full-day 
program. Students who participate 
follow a daily schedule. 

The program averages about 25-30 
prospective students and their 
parents. Usually about 10-12 states 
are represented in the program, she 
said. 

The program shows the students 
“the academic side of the campus 
more than the social side,” she said. 
About 50 percent of the students who 

visit TCU return to the university and 
enroll later. 

The day begins with breakfast at 
the student center cafeteria, and 
lunch is at Worth Hills cafeteria. 
“They don’t get any special lun- 
cheons in the ballroom, which gives 
them a chance to sce what the food is 
really like,” said McGilvray. 

The visiting students have a chance 
to visit various classes and depart- 
ments of their choice. They also meet 
with the admissions staff to talk 
about their individual status and 

New-works art exhibit scheduled 
  

By CYNDI PILKINGTON 
Staff Writer 

The annual new-works exhibit by 
TCU’s art faculty will open March 17 
in the student center gallery. 

Members of the art faculty will 
cach show two or three works that 
have never been shown before. The 
exhibit, which has no common 
theme, is open to the public. 

“The exhibit is an opportunity for 

the studio (art) faculty to show their 

new work,” said Pat Crowley, gallery 
director. It is also an opportunity 
“for the community and the 
university, as a whole, to see what the 
faculty is doing,” she said. 

Faculty members exhibiting new 
works are: commercial artists 
William Calyean and Don Punchatz, 

sculptor Harry Geffert, printmakers 
David Conn, Linda CGuy and 
Elizabeth = Kay, potter Richard 
Lincoln, designer Julic Murphy, 
advertising designer Hal Normand, 

3D artist Jane Patton, illustrator 
Charles Varner, and painters McKie 
Trotter, James Woodson and Tony 

Jones. 

An opening reception will be held 
March 17 at 4:30 p.m. in the student 
center gallery. Artists will be present 
to discuss their works with faculty 
and students, and refeshments will be 
served. 

The exhibit will run March 17- 
April 4 in the gallery, which is open 
Monday-Friday 10 am.-4 p.m. and 
Saturday-Sunday noon-4 p.m. 

Creative writing deadline nearing 
The annual creative writing drama and a wide range of other Daniel, 

contest, 

prizes ranging from $25 to $1 
warks in many categories, 

Deadline for entries is Monday, 
March 17, the first class day after 

types of writing. 

Entries will be judged by writers, 
English instructors and 
related to TCU. 

The Bryson Prize, one of 
those to be given to undergraduates, 
has ben awarded every year since its 
establishment in 1922. 

* "This (the Bryson Poetry Prize) is 
one of the things which helps make 
our department distinet,” said Noil 

others not 

chairperson of Creative 
Writing Week. x 

. Awards will be given at a luncheon 
following a convocation ceremony 
April 24 during Creative Writing 
Weck, April 21-25. 

Edward Albee, playwright and 
author of “Who's Afraid of Virginia 
Walle,” will be the speaker at the 
convocation. Past speakers include 
Nobel Prize winner Isaac Singer, 
James Dickey, author of Deliverance 
and Texas writer John Graves. 

about being admitted to TCU, she 
said. Information on financial aid, 
honor programs and classes is given 
to the students. 

Friday on Campus is a “low 
pressure day. We don’t roll out the 
red carpet; we just attempt to show 
them what it is really like here,” 

McGilvray said. 

“Our program is unique because it 
goes on during a school day, showing 
the visitor what a regular day is like,” 
McGilvray said. 

Chapel 
ice servic 

TCU alumnus, Rev. Dr. James 
C. Suggs will speak on “A Worldly 
Religion” at University Chapel in 
Robert Carr Chapel, Friday, 
March 7, at noon. 

Suggs is a graduate of TCU 
(journalism) and of Brite Divinity 
School. He was awarded an 
honorary doctor of divinity degree 
by Bethany College, W. Va., in 
1977, according to TCU 
University Ministries. 
Suggs is presently the executive 

director of the Texas Conference of 
Churches in Austin. He has held 
this position since March 1978. 
TCC is an ecumenical 

organization made up of 13 
Protestant denominations, the 
Roman Catholic Church and the 
Greek Orthodox Church. The four 
program divisions of TCC are 
Church and Society, Christian 
Unity, Fducation, and Com- 
munication, according to TCU 
University Ministries. : 
Suggs, a native Texan, 

previously directed the Disciples 
International office of com-}|   munication from 1961-1968, and 

Disciple” (formerly “The 
Christian”) in 1968-1969.   
    was managing editor of “The | 
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    Tote rrr 
not worth ecstasy 

Before you break out the flag and start to sing the 
national anthem in the aisles of Safeway because the 
Iranian militants have agreed to turn over their 50 
American hostages to Iran’s quasi-government, think about 
the situation. 

There is still more bad than good news coming out of 
Iran. 

The hostages are not free, and will not be for some time 
by any reasonable estimate. The Revolutionary Council has 
said that only the Iranian parliament can decide what to do 
with the hostages. The parliament will not be elected until 
April, and will not convene until May. 

The Foreign Ministry has detained three U.S. officials 
who were not in the embassy when it was seized Nov. 4. 
Just because the government now holds the hostages does 
not make the situation any less repulsive and intolerable. 

The U.N. commission of inquiry into the shah’s alleged 
crimes in Iran may yet meet with the hostages. But even 
that will not accept its goal. When the Carter ad- 
ministration first approved the mission, the understanding 
was that the U.N. mission would lead to a quick release of 
the hostages. Thanks to the skillful and dastardly 
manipulations of the commission and the United States by 
the militants, the government and the Ayatollah Khomeini, 
the mission has turned into nothing more than a platform 
for the Iranians’ legitimate complaints against deposed 
Shah Mohammad Reza Pahlavi. 

It is not a breakthrough in negotiations. The hostages are 
not any closer to being freed than they were in the middle 
of November. There is still a lot of work to be done, both in 
repairing the shah’s damage to Iran and repairing Iran's 
crimes against the hostages. 

There is only one good aspect to having the government 
hold the hostages. 

The United States and the rest of the world has to deal 
with only one group in seeking the hostages’ release. The 
frustration of having President Abolhassan Bani-Sadr 
approve something, only to have the militants refuse to 
agree is over. 

The tug-of-war between the militants and the govern- 
ment is over. The government now has greater stability, 
greater power and more policy options. 

The hostages are not yet home. They probably will not be 
for a while. But with the government holding them, serious 
and fruitful negotiations to get them back can begin. 

  
  

    

Lepidopterist nectar unbearable | 
  

By KATE COLQUITT 
Guest Columnist 

Editor's Note: 
Yesterday evening in the Student 

Center Ballroom, a few students and 
faculty gathered to hurl queries 
(tomatoes are out of season) at a 
distinguished Ivy League educator, 
Professor Emeritus, widely admired 
as the world’s leading lepidopterist. 
Segments of the forum were recorded 
by a staff reporter who has, as of this 
writing, surrendered himself to the 
County Mental Health Authority and 

wishes, as far as we can ascertain 
from his vacant stare and slight 
drooling, to remain anonymous. His 
report follows: 
The University’s learned guest, 

Professor Emeritus, opened the forum 
with a brief address, 125 Spruce 
Street, Princeton, N.J., and a short 
speech replete with unintelligible 
drivel taken largely from the 
teachings of Jane Fonda, Richard 
Nixon and the late Vince Lombardi. 
He then invited members of the 
audience, now visibly diminished by 
a recent and inexplicable rush for fire 
exits, restrooms, water fountains, and ' Movie All That Jazz fluctuates between 

Review fantasy and reality for a dancer 
  

By ROB WEBB 
Skiff Film Critic wh 

The career of performer has 
usually been presented as a difficult 
life. At least in the movies. All That 
Jazz proves to be no exception. The 
joint production of 20th Century Fox 
and Columbia Pictures stars Roy 
Schieder in a “‘real life” protrayal of 
success in the entertainment business. 

Schieder is Joe Gideon, a man 
talented in virtually all aspects of the 
stage and screen. In All That Jazz, we 
see him in the last few days of his life. 
He is obviously very sucessful, but 
holds a low opinion of himself. His 
constant overwork and the pills, 
alcohol and tobacco he uses to keep 
himself going, eventually kill him, 
leaving nearly everyone in his life 
untouched. 

The action mainly revolves around 

Joe's day-to-day life as a Broadway 
show producer-choreographer and 
motion picture director. Intercut 
with the “real life” scenes are fantasy 
scenes where we see Joe's inner 
thoughts. In the major part of these, 
Joe is speaking with an angel like 
woman who seems to serve as fantasy’ 
lover, conscience, and analyst. Joe 
uses her to explain to himself who he 
is and why he does the things he does. 

All That Jazz features many high 
energy songs and dances stemming 
from Gideon's shows as well as his 
inner thoughts. In some of the fantasy 
productions, we see how Joe feels 
about his ex-wife, girlfriend, 
daughter, and, at the end in a big 
production with Ben Vereen we see 
his thoughts (or hallucinations— 
we're never quite sure which) of his 
own coming death. The 
choreography is dazzling as are the 

stages on which they're set. The 
dance numbers during his waking 
hours show us just how hard the life 
of a performer can be. 

Roy Scheider’s performance is the 
most outstanding feature of this film. 
His range of emotions and physical 
reactions make Gideon remarkably 
real to the audience. Supporting roles 
include Jessica Lange as Joe's 
girlfriend, Ann Reinking as his ex- 
wife, and debuting actress Ersabet 
Foitiwho bears an interesting 
resemblance to Quinn Cummings) as 
his daughter. All characters are 
shown excellently with just enough 
development to complement Gideon's 
personality without diverting at- 
tention from it. 

Guiseppe Rotunno’s supurb 
photography and Tony Walker's 
fantastic fantasy sets combine to give 

the viewer the feeling of really being 
part of Gideon's dreams. Though 
vague in many places and rather 
difficult to follow, the script does a 
good job in relating the confused life 
of Gideon's final days. 

This feeling gives the film just that 
much more realism. Written by 
producer Robert Alan Arthur and 
director Bob Fosse, All That Jazz 
certianly gives a biographical mood 
to this fiction. 

All That Jazz leaves you with a 
feeling that you've just seen the real 
underlying emotions of a dying man 
and it makes you think about what 
you would do in the same situation. 
It’s exciting, moving, sad, funny, etc. 
No words can completely describe it. 
All That Jazz is more an experience 
than a story and —even at today’s 
prices— an experience worth having. 
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Dear Editor, 
I would like to comment on the 

article by Ken Bickers (Fri., Feb. 
22). In his attempt to prove 

| logically all war as unjustifiable 
and to encourage people to resist 
the military draft he has made one 
major incorrect assumption. Who 
says “‘the purpose of the army is to 
kill people in an efficient 
organized manner; a legalized 
murder machine?” 

Also, Mr. Bickers’ logic is based 
on an interpretation of a 
philosophy that is either unknown 
or objectionable to many people. 

{ First, military objectives of the 
‘ Armed Forces, the Air Force in 

| particular, include: (1) deterring 
actions that threaten the security 

j of the United States and its 
allies; (2) conducting warfare, if 
required, in a manner that will 
achieve national objectives and (3) 

| resolving conflicts on terms ac- 
ceptable to the United States. 

Believe it or not, the people 
control the military. So, if 
someone is “murdered” in war, 
please step forward to accept the 
punishment. The military’s ability 
to deter others from attacking the 

»d States is a significant factor 
one’s opy 

  

Letters to the Editor 
in waging war. If one is ever 
unfortunate enough to be a victim 
of a disaster one sees the military 
working to save lives. People in the 
rescue business do not spend their 
time killing others. 

As I read Mr. Bicker’s article 
again, I find it unnecessary to 
comment on his attempt to show 
that economic and moralistic wars 
are unjustifiable (there are many 
people who would question his 
authority to imply that prostitutes 
arc bad). What I do want to 
comment on is how he (and others) 
take a biblical verse out of context 
(Matt. 5:39) to support a point. 

In his attempt to descredit 
defensive wars, he has used a verse 
that refers to revenge. Defense and | 
revenge are hardly the same thing. 

He further uses Matt. 5:44 (“But 
I tell you: love your enemies and 
pray for those who persecute 
you.”) to say that we should not 
resist our enemies. Love and 
passivity are not interchangeable. 
There is a responsibility that goes 
with love. We do not show a 

nowhere close to perfect and I'll be 
the first to stand up and criticize it, 
but it is the best this world has seen 
in being able to make freedom 
possible for all people. We still 
have the poor and the expioited, 
but we have the potential to 
improve. 

No one wants to go to war, but 
personal freedom and an op 
portunity are something most 
people will be willing to defend 
and fight for. Most of us do not 
really appreciate our freedom. But 
we can't afford to lose it just to 
prove how valuable it is. Our 
military exists to deter war and so 
far it has prevented any attacks on 
our country. 

Not everyone shares the 
philosophy that non-resistant good 
actions will overcome evil. Until 
all the and exploi : aggressors exploiters 

. adopt this ideal we will have to 

\ 

infringement upon the human 
rights of every young American. 
Should a so-called free country 
promote the enslavement of a 
portion of its youth? Conscription 
is certainly not the best way to 
raise an army and is not in accord 
with the way of life we are 
preparing to defend. 

We have been told that our 
volunteer army cannot recruit 
enough people—therefore, a draft. 
Before coming to that conclusion 
prospective soldiers might be 
offered wages comparable with 
that paid by industry. Isn't it odd 
that the richest of all nations is 
only willing to pay its armed 
forces half the wage comparable to 
that of steel workers. 

Qur armed forces are stationed 
all around the world, “to 
defend other nations. Let's first think’ about" defending Amiri 

Let's bring   Europe 
our young people in | 

even open second story windows, to 
test his mettle, in a manner 
speaking, regarding any subjects 
which concerned them. 

Discussion commenced with a 
probing look at the so-called energy 
crisis, which has raised quite a ruckus 
in these parts, what with OPEC 
nations raising prices, threatening 
cutbacks, and finding all that glitters 
is gold. Dr. Emeritus approached the 
sensitive subject circumspectly: 
“When I was a boy, I gladly walked 
the 15 miles to school every morning, 

«without so much as a beg your leave 
or a pair of feed sacks to protect my 
feet. Next question.” 

Another listener piped up: ‘‘Sir, do 
you believe that the forecast oil 
shortage will send our economy to the 
canvas for the 10 count unléss we 
start exploiting our own energy 
sources immediately?” Realizing that 
he had just committed a mortal 
stylistic sin in using such cliches as all 
students know to avoid, the student 
who had just spoken flashed a wry 
smile before swallowing the cyanide 
capsule which the usher thrust in his 
open palm. 

While the professor considered his 
reply, the student moaned softly and 
fell to the floor with a gentle thud. 
“Well, sir,” Emeritus began, “‘your 
question puts me between a rock and 
a hard place, but I do think that such 
a shortage may put a hitch in our 
gitalong. Believing as I do that a 
stitch in time saves nine, 1 would 
advise American technocracy to 
welcome our natural resources with 
open arms, while taking care not to 
throw caution to the wind. 

“In conclusion, [ do believe that 
behind every cloud there's a silver 
lining and that the OPEC nations will 
someday fly like bees to honey for 
some of our good ol’ American know- 
how. Another question?” 

“Professor, how do you think the 
president should deal with an un- 
cooperative Congress?” Dr. Emeritus 
awaited his inspiration and then 
answered, “I think we all wish tha 

of ball.” 2 
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Washington prepared to play hat 

; . T® 

Another student asked, “What do ' 
you think of the argument that the 
president should take concrete steps 
to strengthen our national 
credibility?” Emeritus collected his 
thoughts for a moment before 
responding. Finally he began, “I® 
certainly respect the judgment of this 
great country’s foreign policy 
makers, but frankly, that approach to 
the situation leaves me dry as eatin’ 
cotton. I just don’t see the good of 
using concrete blocks—pardon me, 
steps—in order to cement, if you will 
our position as world lea 
However, my country right or wron 
Next question.” 5 

A brave student asked, “Sir, wheye 
did you get your suit?” The professis 
replied proudly that he purchased AIF 
his clothes “through coutouriers thet 
advertise shopping by mail for i, 
and profit in the Sunday paper; 
there another question?” = 

oe 
A student chirped up, “What: 

you think of Soviet imperialisn 
The professor answered, “I fear 
if the Soviets don’t let sleeping 
lie, the United States is going to | 
to take a leaf out of their book afi 
put the shoe on the other foot, if ¥ 
get my meaning. 1 wish I could 
more specific, but our nation 
security precludes any elaboration'gn 
my part. Suffice to say that the op", 
position of the United States to the 
Russian bear's tendencies is nothing 
to be sneezed at, and they can pub 
that in their pipe and smoke it.” -i- 

Yet another question issued forth 
from the courageous audierice: 
“What's wrong with the Cowboyg: | 
America’s Team?” The professofs * 
face betrayed the emotion which this 
question aroused in him. As he began 
his answer, his voice faltered and his 
eyes welled up with tears... 7} : 

Editor's Note: : 

. +d 
& 

This account is abbreviated because cB) EERE 

his composure to present his answer, ; 
the quality of mercy got strained and 
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Ralph Stocher, Lariat fa faculty adviser 

Pat Neff Hall stands silently observing the 
campus on this March morning, just as it has 
throughout the history of Baylor University. 

Students walk in the sunshine to and from 
classes, pausing occasionally to talk with other 
classmates. 
Everything appears normal and calm. 
But everything is not normal at Baylor, at least 

not for some members of the university com- 
munity. 

The calm was disrupted 18 days ago when an 
editorial advocating an individual's right to pose 
for Playboy magazine was published in the Baylor 
newspaper, the Lariat. 

It ran beside an editorial urging Baylor women 
not to pose for Playboy. 

Barton, 20, said that the administrators sade it 
clear that they didn’t appreciate the news stories, 
but their disapproval didn’t bother the staff. “They 
didn’t like a Iot of things we printed. 
“We (the three editors) took the job with a very 

different philosophy (than past editors) of what a 
campus newspaper should do. 

“Our editorial policy was that we should bring 
in opinion that would make the students question, 
instead of just blindly follow,” he said. 
“You would think that kind of thing would be 

especially appreciated in a university—an in- 
stitution for higher learning.” 

Barton said that all three of the editors made 
their philosophy clear when they were chosen by 
the student publications board. 
“We always made it clear that our news 

coverage would be honest, hard-hitting and 
provocative,” Barton said. 

However, Abner McCall, president of Baylor, 
- said that this was not the point of controversy. 1 
have no objection to a hard-hitting newspaper.” 

He said that there is a difference in criticizing 
something like the university football policy and 
criticizing the “foundation stones of the univer- 
sity.” 

Although there are certain university policies 
that ““cannot be attacked” by Baylor students, 
McCall said that the Baylor newspaper can follow 
a “middie line.” 

In Barton's opinion, it comes down to a choice of 
what type of school Baylor wants to become. “The 
question really is whether Baylor will go on to be a 
nationally recognized liberal arts school or change 
its goals and turn into a Bible school. 

“There's nothing wrong with either—but the 
school shouldn't call itself a liberal arts college if 
it’s not going to be.” 

And yet, Loyal Gould, chairman of the jour- 
nalism department at Baylor, insists that this 
incident has nothing to do with the quality of 
journalistic education. “In a good school of 
journalism something of this nature happens like 
clockwork, 

McCall casts Lariat editors, staff adrift 
  

Text by Paige Pace 
Photography by Danny Biggs 
  

“Every budding journalist has to realize that 
there is something called the publisher. And in any 
university that has a newspaper, the president is 
the publisher. This is especially true in private 
universities.” 

The publisher of the paper has the right to 
determine the themes of an editorial that do not 
2dvoeate opinions contrary to their beliefs, Gould 
said. 
Gould twirled around in his chair and asked the 

interviewer, “Do you think you, as a reporter, have 
freedom of the press? No. Freedom of the press 
belongs to the publisher. That is the First 
Amendment right of a free press.” 

Referring to the Baylor incident, Gould said, 
“They know not where they speak when they call 
this censorship.” 

Jeff Howard, however, one of the Lariat editors 
who resigned, disagreed. “That's a silly question. 
Of course it’s censorship,” he said. 
Howard did not disagree that Baylor has the 

legal right to censor the Lariat, but questioned its 
ethical right to do so. “The actions are not in 
violation of the First Amendment specifically, but 
it does go against the spirit of the First Amend- 
ment.” 
Tim Purnell, a freshman journalism student and 

member of the Lariat staff, was not quite as sure 
what his action would be as a result of the 
situation. 

Purnell said that he still cannot decide whether 
he will resign from the staff or not. “I'm just 
gonna sit down and talk to them (some of the 
journalism faculty) and try to see their side of 
view.” 

“It just seems like we are bowing down and 
kissing the administration’s feet,” he said. 

But Purnell said that he felt that everything had 
been “blown out of proportion. The real issue is 
whether we can have a free forum of thought.” 

The classroom is the place for a free forum of 
thought, according to McCall. “It’s one thing to 
discuss in a class whether there is a personal 
God. . . and another to publish an editorial ad- 
vocating atheism.” 

McCall said that when views like that are 
published at Baylor it is indicative that Baylor is 
sanctioning the idea. 

In response to this, Donald Williams, former 
Baylor ‘journalism professor, pointed out the 
disclaimer on the editorial page which 
says, ‘Editorials reflect the opinions of the authors 
and not necessarily of the student body or the 
administration.” 
Williams resigned last week in the midst of the 

editorial controversy. He had been teaching at 
Baylor for four years and prior to that was the 
assistant city editor for the Fort Worth Star- 
Telegram. 

“I don’t quarrel with McCall's legal right to set 
policy because Baylor is a private school. But the 
publisher of any decent publication knows you 
don’t treat reporters as servants.” 

Williams said that the crisis developed because 
of a series of pronouncements that seemed to 
challenge and insult the editors. These pronoun- 
cements upset Williams and caused him to consider 
resignation. 
‘Williams heard the first of these pronouncements 

from Ralph Strother, the faculty adviser for the 
Lariat. “He told me personally that McCall called 
him (Strother) after the first editorial was printed 
and said ‘there would be no more of these stories 
and if there were (they) the editors would be fired 
and so would I (Strother).” 

“I went in and told Gould to tell Judge McCall 
that if he stands by this I quit,” Williams said. I 
didn’t want to put him (McCall) in a position so he 
couldn’t change.” 

And in fact, the statement that McCall sent was 
not as blunt, Williams said. He revised it to say 
that the Lariat could print news stories as long as 
they were factual but not promotional, he said. 

At this point, Williams said that Gould sent a 
memorandum to Strother which said that all 
editorials must be submitted two days in advance 
and any attempt to circumvent the results would 
mean immediate termination of that person. 

“I did my best to get him not to send that letter. 
Feelings were so raw, and yet the editors were 
handling themselves so well. I was the only one (of 
the Jousnalisn faculty) who had expressed support 
of them 

Then, Williams said he took an extreme measure. 
“I thought it necessary to write a letter to the 
editors. 

*I thought there should be some public display 
of support by a member of the journalism faculty. 
I didn’t want the student body to think that there 

Williams again felt the need to side with the 
editors Friday, Feb. 29 after an editorial was cut 
and the editors were enraged by the circumstance 
under which Strother edited the piece. 

*I thought the only way to express my support 
was to quit. I wrote my resignation and took it to 
President McCall's office.” 
Williams was to resign at the end of the 

However, Williams stated to the Waco Tribune 

Tim Purnell, Lariat staff membe ” 

Jeff Howard, aie Lariat staff member 

Strother, faculty adviser, said that he regrets the 
whole incident. “Although the action taken was 
necessary, that doesn’t mean that it was enjoyable. 

“I think when the process began the editors lost 
their prospective. The whole thing boiled down to 
whether or not the student editors could accept 
accountabililty beyond themselves. 

“I've always taken the position that I would 
stand behind the people working for me up to the 
point that my conscience would allow me. 

*“I bore responsibility for that first editorial. I 
thought that because of the two editorials side by 
side it got under the line. But now I realize it was 
an error in judgment on my part.” 

The phone rang and Stother answered questions 
from the other end of the line. “Well, 18 of them 
voted to resign, but as of now : have received only 
two official resignations.” 

Yet the newsroom in Castellaw Communications 
building remains devoid of its usual hustle and 
bustle. 
But there is one integral part of the Baylor 

community that does not remain silent. 
Although Pat Neff Hall is unable to reflect on the 
a gio or future, the man who ms there 

: y enforeing policy is willing able. 
Abner McCall is not silent. 
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. By KEITH PETERSEN 
- Sports Columnist 

Muhammad? 
Ali's unfortunate {3 

§ decision not tol 
leave well enough} 
alone and stay 
retired as a three 
time heavyweight 
champion is 
nothing short of 
saddening. 

4 © With the agreement signed 
i Wednesday for Ali to fight World 
| Boxing Association champion John 
§ Tate for approximately $14 million, 

Ali has committed his 38-year-old 
body to even more strenuous training 
in order to beat a vastly younger 
champion. 

. Ali weighs 248 pounds. Even when 
.-he was fighting Leon Spinks twice to 

{lose and regain his title, Ali was never 
$0 flabby. He is not in good shape. He 
cannot hope to be in championship 
shape when the fight occurs, possibly 
fate in June. 

  

     
   
    

Ali should have read the writing on 
the wall. He can’t rely forever on 
guile to replace deteriorated skills. He 
can’t expect popular support for his 
ring ventures when he insists on 
ridiculing himself and the talent he 
once had. No amount of money or 
vanity is worth lowering himself. 

Ali has already established himself 
as one of the greatest boxers ever. He 
has nothing to gain and everything to 
lose by feeding his ego this way. 

nfare 
      

Baseball's contract dispute still 
threatened to erupt as a strike of the 
season’s April 9 opening. 

The players’ union and attorney 
Marvin Miller have threatened a 
strike if certain management 
proposals that would weaken the free 
agentry system and set new pay scales 
for players with less than six years’ 

experience. Philadelphia shortstop 
Larry Bowa said there was a definite 
possibility of a strike, but he didn’t 
think the owners would let the 
players go through spring training 
only to strike. 

The Phillies voted 40-0 Wednesday 
to support the executive board's 
approval of a player strike if a 
satisfactory contract is not 
negotiated. 

Shaul RG BOSE RORS 

The opening round of the NCAA 
basketball tournament began last 
night with the largest field in its 
history. 

Before last night's games, there 
were five teams from the Atlantic 
Coast Conference and four teams 
from the Big Ten shooting for the 
lucrative title that is worth $320,000 
to each of the Final Four teams when 
the tournament ends in Indianapolis 
March 24. 

Nelson helping Frog bat’s roar 
  

By ROBERT HOWINGTON 

Asst. Sports Editor 
  

When former major league All-Star 
second baseman Dave Nelson was 
hired as the Frogs’ batting coach, it 
was big news. 

And so far, Dave's teaching 
methods have resulted in big 
dividends. 

Through 15 games, the Frogs, 9-5- 
1, are batting a whopping .340 as a 
team and are scoring better than 
seven runs per game. Nine players are 
-hitting .317 or better. 

Scott Ringnald is leading the team 
in hitting, .468, homeruns, three, and 
RBI's, 18. 

“The first time I saw them,”’ Nelson 
said after the Frogs twinbill sweep of 
Austin College Tuesday afternoon, 
“they were swinging at bad pitches. 

“They needed to think a little more 
at the plate,” he said. “I told them to 

think about it. When you get a pit-. 
cher down in the hole you have to be 
more selective.” 

Because the Frogs have taken heed 
to Nelson's advice, the former Texas 
Ranger says TCU is “stinging the 
ball.” 

Against Austin College, the Frogs 
pounded out 29 hits and scored 38 
runs in just nine innings of play. Both 
games were called after five innings 
because of the lopsided scores. 

“Of course, Austin didn't have 
good pitching,” Nelson said. ‘“The 
test will come against Texas, A&\I 
and Arkansas.” 

That first test will begin this af- 
ternoon when the Frogs hook horns 
with the Aggies in the first of a three- 
game set in College Station. 

“Discipline. That's what it takes,” 
said Nelson. “These guys have got to 
get that idea in their heads.” 
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FROST” 
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737-0265 
4907 Camp Bowie   
  

Private Lessons 

Guitar Fiddle Dobro® 

{by 1976 National Dobro® Champion) 

TCU Area 926-7640 

Chis One’s On Us 
THE HOLDER OF THIS CARD IS 

CHOICE Ci 

DRAW 

SHOWOC Mi 

SHOWDOWN 
“The Amusement Bar’ 

  

A FREE 

“kOHALF PRICL 
PITCHER 

Expires 3/14/80   
  

  

ho 

The Tokyo String Quartet with Minoru Nojima, Pianist 

Program includes: Mozart G minor Piano 
Quartet K.478, Schumann Piano Quintet Op.44. 

March 19, 1980, Wednesday 8 p.m., Ed Landreth Auditorium, TCU Campus 

Ticket prices $10, $7.50 and $5.00. 
For ticket information write the 

Scott Theatre Box Office, 3505 West Lancaster, 
Fort Worth, Texas 76107 or call (817) 7356509. 
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20% DISCOUNT 
On any dry cleaning with this coupon 

2 

The Frogs are in second place in 
the Southwest Conference standings 
with a 2-0-1 mark, one half game 
behind Texas and one half game 
ahead of the Aggies. 

“What were these guys picked to 
finish. Seventh?,” said Nelson. 
“They'll be a surprise if they do the 
little things it takes to win. 
“TCU could be a big factor in the 

SWC race.” 
“Were not just trying to stay ahead 

of them,” said TCU coach Willie 
Maxwell of the Aggies. “It’s not our 
desire to get swept. There's a lot of 
water running under the bridge. 

“The Aggies have young and 
talcnted pitchers,” he said. “We'll 
have to score some runs to win.” 

And if the Frogs continue to learn 
Nelson's lessons, then scoring runs 
will probably be as easy as A, B, C. 
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CONDOR 
no cover 

HAPPY HOUR 
mon-fri 5-7 

    

i resurrection could prove fatal 
There will be no repeat champion 

again this year with Michigan State, 
as well as runner-up Indiana State 
eliminated from the post-season 

There has been no 
repeat champion since UCLA won in 
tournament. 

1973, 
The seeded teams in each of the 

four regional tournaments go into 
action tomorrow or Sunday. 

teoeeestsncne 

The National Invitational Tour 
nament has turned into a private Big 
Ten party. On Wednesday night, 
Illinois and Minnesota trounced 

of 
Chicago to advance to the second- 
Bowling Green and Loyola 

round games. 
Last year, three of the final four 

teams in the NIT were from the Big 
Ten, and Indiana won the title by 
beating Purdue. Michigan is the only 
other Big Ten team in the tour- 
nament. 

Sess gveseeee 

In tennis around the world, Jimmy 
Connors and Vitas Gerulaitis defeated 
Bjorn Borg and Adriano Panatta in 
the decisive doubles match to win the 
$120,000 Copenhagen Cup, which 
was billed as a duel between Europe 
and the United States. In the Dallas 
Avon tennis championships, fifth- 
seeded Virginia Wade and second- 
seeded Evonne Cawley advanced to 
the quarterfinal round in the 
$150,000 tournament. 
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WINTER STRIKES!—Mr. and Mrs. Bob Breslin bundle up while watching 

Skiff photos by Frank Badkler 

their son, Jim, play first base for the Houston Cougars. TCU went 2-0-1 
versus the Coogs and are currently in second place in the SWC. The Frogs 
play Texas A&\I in a three-game set this weekend in College Station. 

  

  

Friday 
Chapel service Dr. James Suggs, 
executive director of Texas Con- 
ference of Churches, will speak, 
Robert Carr Chapel, noon. 
“An Almost Perfect Person” at Fort 
Worth Community Theatre, 8:15 
p.m. Call 738-6509 for reservations. 

OF SPECIAL INTEREST 
Lecture by Visiting Green Professor, 
Dr. Amnon Yariv of California In- 
stitute of Technology on “Phase 
Conjunction by Nonlinear Optics 
Techniques,” Sid W. Richardson 
Building, Lecture Hall 3, Wed- 
nesday, March 12, 3:30 p.m. 
Franz Marc: Pioneer of Spiritual 

    
    
    

        

    

RESTAURANT 
AND EANTINA 

T WORTH. TENA 

@ Mexican Food 
@ Steak 
@ Cocktails 
@ Dancing 

Open 11 AM 
Mon.-Sat. 

| £m 
| 

    927-8931 
5115 Wellview Ave. 

the great american smokeout 
the great american smokeout 
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A BRAND NEW IDEA 
IN MEXICAN FOOD! 

Eat in our dining room or take your 
order with you at no extra cha 

    
charge. 

    

    
    
   

   
sour cream wrapped in a soft 

    
_TRY OUR SPECIALTIES! 

TACOS AL CARBON: PAN BOLIO: 
Charbroiled, marinated strips Charbroiled, marinated strips 

-of beef wrapped in a home- of beef lopped with guaca- 
made flour tortilla. fol and served on a 

COMBINATION BURRITOS: | COMBINATION CHALUPA: 

      

    
   

   

   
Beans, taco meat, sour |   

CALENDAR 
Abstraction,” exhibit by German 
Expressionist Franz Marc, including 
his horse, cow and deer paintings, 
Fort Worth Art Museum, through 
April 13. 

COMING 
Bethany Choir from Bethany College 
in Lindsborg, Kansas, will sing songs 
from edrly church music to con- 
temporary in a concert at Grace 
Lutheran Church, 5001 S. Freeway, 
Sunday, March 16, 7:30 p.m. 

   Skiff classifieds are only 10 cents per word 

each day they appear. Telephone 921-7426. 

NURSING STUDENTS: 
If you will be a junior next semester, have at 
least a 2.5 GPA, we can give you free tuition, 
books, fees plus $100 per month for junior 

and senior years. Call Air Force ROTC, Pete 
Wright Hall, 921-7461. 

  

QUALITY TYPING 
Expert in resumes and student reports. 
Reasonable. call Beverly 277-7643 

Art exhibition of faculty works, 
opens March 17 in the student 
center gallery, Monday-Friday 10, 
a.m.-4 p.m., Saturday-Sunday noon-4 
p.m. 
Freedom of Information Day is 
March 16, James Madison’s bir- 
thday. The date was recently set by 
the Society of Professional jour 
nalists, Sigma Delta Chi to stress the 
importance of a free press and 
informed public. 
Saint Patrick’s Day menu ats Worth 
Hills and student center cafeterias, 
Monday, March 17. 
TCU Personnel Association meeting, 
speaker and slide show, student 
center, Room 202, March 20, 6 p.m. 

+ fair 
WANTED 

Babysitter. 3 days per week, 1-5 p.m, one } 
child, days negotiable. call 923-0738 before 
noon or after 6 p.m. 

WANTED 
1 buy used flutes. 926-4525 

. JANET 

Let's get the hell out of here! Skee 

  

  
  

4. Blood replacement plans for you and your family. 

Can you spare 
30 minutes to + 
help savea 
life? 

When you take the 
time to donate blood, 
you may very well 
be saving someone's 
fe. 

Interstate Blood Bank has four plans : 
for donating blood: ae = 
1.810 cash paid for each donation. 
2. A $12 check for the charity of your choice. 
3. Fund raising blood drives for your fraternity, sorority or club. | 
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